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As Catherine watched Vincent escort Lena and her baby back to the living quarters, a whirlwind of
conflicting emotions raged within her. She was relieved that the young woman she befriended had
returned to her child, she was more than a little jealous of Lena's feelings for Vincent, and the 
sight of the man she loved holding that baby awakened strong yearnings in her that she had 
thought she had under control.

She paced back and forth as she waited for him to return. The look he had given her just before 
walking away was his way of asking her to wait for him so they could talk. They definitely needed 
to talk. There were things she needed to know about Lena's confession of love to Vincent and she
intended to get the complete story.

Earlier that night on her balcony, Vincent had confessed merely that Lena had fallen in love with 
him but she felt there was more he wasn't telling her. At the time, she was so intent on finding 
Lena, she didn't take time to question him any further. He was worried about Lena and she didn't 
have the heart. But the sudden swell of hostility toward the young girl she had fought so hard to 
help could not be denied. "Face it, Chandler, you're jealous," she admitted.

The notion that Vincent would betray their love had never occurred to her. Could she have been 
so sure of herself that the possibility of another woman finding him desirable never entered her 
mind? "Damn," she cursed under her breath. You almost blew it, girl.

"Catherine?"

Startled, she turned so quickly she bumped her elbow against the wall. "Ouch!"

"Are you hurt?" Vincent asked as he stepped forward and began to rub her elbow as if soothing a 
child.

"It's just a bruise on the funny bone."

Vincent chuckled. "I fail to understand why they call it a funny bone. It isn't funny when you hit it."

His hand gently massaged her "boo-boo" and the casual intimacy of his touch brought warmth not 
only to her elbow, but the very pit of her stomach. Apparently, his effect on her did not escape him
because he blushed, averted his eyes, and stepped back.

The loss of that small intimacy left her feeling very awkward and very much adrift. "How is Lena?"

"Father and Mary are with her. I hope their emotional support will replace..."  A sudden smothering
feeling of discomfort with the truth choked off his words.

Catherine could feel his discomfort and her curiosity overpowered her respect for his privacy. This 
involved them both, damn it, and she needed the whole, unvarnished truth.

"I think she'll be all right. She just needs time."

"Yes - time."

Another moment of awkward silence passed.

"Vincent - what happened between you two?" Catherine finally blurted out.

A deep red hue appeared on Vincent's face and he quickly turned away. "I told you. Nothing 
happened. How can you even ask?"



"Forgive me for being blunt. I know it's not been our way, but I can't help my feelings. To deny 
them would dishonor what we share. Vincent, I have to know exactly what happened?"

"Catherine - what would that accomplish?"

"My peace of mind."

He turned to her and studied her face closely. Her emotions were indeed in turmoil. She needed 
the truth.

"She told me how grateful she was that I was there for her child's birth. She told me she felt - 
close to me because of it."

Folding her arms tightly across her chest, Catherine kicked the dirt floor with the toe of her shoe. "I
can - understand that."

"Can you?" Vincent asked incredulously.

"I can imagine sharing that experience would forge a strong bond between two people."

What Vincent saw in her eyes and felt in her heart could best be described as a deep, unfulfilled 
longing .It was an intense and painful yearning that revealed a side of Catherine that neither of 
them had previously imagined. "What is it, Catherine?"

She couldn't look at him. "Tell me - what else happened?"

"She asked me - she asked me to let her love me. She placed her hand over my heart. I told her 
my heart belonged to you."

Catherine's heart skipped several beats and her blood pressure rose. She bit her lip and allowed 
him to continue despite her fear.

"She asked me if I loved you."

Holding her breath, she waited for his response.

"I told her that I loved you with all that I am and all that I could ever become."

It was what she needed to hear and more. But there was more to this story. She gave him a 
moment to find his courage.

"She asked why you weren't - with me."

"What did you tell her?" Catherine asked, wanting to hear the answer herself.

"I explained that you were where you needed to be, doing what you had to do."

His tone of voice had a pleading quality to it as if he were desperately hoping to hear her recant 
the understanding between them. She was unprepared for this drop in his guard. How often in 
their relationship had he told her she had a destiny to fulfill Above? Because he believed that, she 
found the courage to face her fears and make a difference in the world. Suddenly, she fully 
realized what that had cost Vincent. She stepped toward him and placed a trembling hand on his 
strong shoulder.

"Vincent..."

"I would have it no other way, Catherine. You would not be content in this world. You have so 
much to achieve."

"What good are all the achievements if I lose my heart? Vincent, you are my heart."

"You will never lose me. I will be here for you, always."

"At the expense of your own needs?"

"You are all that I need."

"You have other needs, Vincent. We both do. Needs we never speak of."



Vincent understood the needs she spoke of very well. "I do not know that I could fulfill your needs, 
Catherine. The loss of our dream could destroy us."

"What we have is more than a dream. It is truth and reality. It is the very fiber of our beings. 
Whether our dream is ever realized, has no effect on the fact that I love you."

He was rendered speechless by the conviction he felt in her.

"Vincent - there's more to this than an admission of love. Tell me all of it."

"Catherine, you don't want to hear this."

"I need to hear this."

Reluctantly, Vincent continued. "Later that night, I awakened to find Lena standing by my 
bedside."

The hair on the back of Catherine's neck stood on end and she clenched her fist.

"Catherine - she - offered herself to me. She said that it would mean something because she had 
never loved anyone before."

Again, Catherine was holding her breath, but this time, in anger.

"I sent her away."

A sigh escaped her.

"Catherine, did you think I had betrayed you?"

"No - not really."

"I feel jealousy in you."

Catherine looked up into his disbelieving eyes. "Yes, damn it!" Finally, she unleashed her own 
personal beast. "In case you haven't noticed, I'm a woman. A woman who is very much in love 
with you. Being human, I have my darker side just like you do. I am jealous of all the others in your
life. I can't help that. The thought of you with another woman - is literally more than I can bear."

Her anger was obvious and, in some strange way. Vincent felt oddly elated by her 
possessiveness. "You feel that way for me?"

She looked at him in astonishment. "Of course I do. It's not something I'm proud of but it's the 
truth. Haven't you ever felt that way about me?"

He shook his head from side to side and began to laugh. "More times than I can count. Elliot 
Burch comes immediately to mind."

"I guess we're even."

"What about Tom Gunther. Joe Maxwell. Stephen Bass..."

"Enough already! I get the point. The question is, what do we do about it?" Catherine walked over 
to him.

"There's nothing we can do about it. As long as we feel as we do for each other, those feelings will
exist. We just have to temper them with trust. Catherine, I will never betray your trust."

She slid her arms around him and stepped into his strong embrace. Her anger of moments ago 
subsided.

"A few moments ago, I felt a longing in you when I mentioned the birth of Lena's child. I also felt - 
pain. Why?"

Catherine pulled away. Those feelings of inadequacy were hard to put into words. "It was 
selfishness."

"What was?"



"When I saw you holding that child with that look of wonder on your face, I was reminded of a very
personal dream." She shoved her hands into the packets of her jacket. "I saw, for a moment, what
it would be like if it were our child you were holding for the first time. Like I said, it was selfish."

"Catherine..."

"Hear me out, please. I never shared this particular dream with you because I know of your fears 
and I didn't want to burden you with guilt if it were not possible. But Vincent, it was all so clear. I 
want to be the one to give you a child. I want to share a pregnancy and the miracle of birth with 
you and only you. To have Father and Mary deliver a child of ours into this world and put that child
into your arms is more than merely a wish or a dream. It is my heart's greatest longing. I never 
admitted that to myself until that night."

"That's not being selfish, Catherine. That night, as I held that beautiful child, I wished with all my 
heart that it could have been ours. I fantasized the events with you in Lena's place giving birth to 
our child. I do not wish to see you in pain, but to be with you as you bring a new life into the world 
would be beyond all my dreams. To see you holding a child of mine to your breast would be a 
heavenly vision. You have so much love to give to a child. No better mother could ever be."

To hear him express the same feelings she had been struggling with encouraged her. A tear 
escaped her eye and she stepped back into the haven of his arms. "If we both want it, it can be, 
Vincent."

Tenderly, he stroked her back. "Catherine, we do not know if one such as I can even father a 
child. My differences might make it impossible. And then we have the ethical question of possibly 
inflicting those differences upon an innocent child."

"Damn ethical questions! What matters is love. Can you stand here and tell me that any child we 
might produce would not be loved and accepted?"

"No."

"That's all that matters."

"Catherine..."

"No! No more ethical arguments. Let's get down to the heart of the matter. We love each other. 
Since I've known you, I've let you set the limits of our relationship. I haven't, by any means, agreed
with them but I played by your rules."

"I only did what I thought best."

"I wonder how many times you heard Father say that. Catherine knows what is best for Catherine 
and that's you. My work Above shouldn't preclude a deeper relationship with you. It doesn't have 
to be one or the other. It could be a balance of both."

"That wouldn't be fair to you."

"There you go again. Didn't you hear anything I said? A little fatigue trying to balance two lives 
would be better than this - endless longing. I'd rather wake up exhausted from a passionate night 
with you than to be well-rested but horny as hell."

Vincent's eyes widened in shock. "I beg your pardon."

"You heard me and I'm sure you're familiar with the term." She took a deep breath. Maybe he 
wasn't, she thought to herself. "Lena offered herself to you - now I'm doing the same. Vincent, do 
you desire me?"

"Of course I do but..."

"No buts. I need complete honesty. Do you truly desire to take me to bed and make love to me?"

Sometimes being honest took a great deal of courage. "Yes," he admitted then watched as a faint 
smile of satisfaction played across her face.



"Good." She pulled completely away from him. "I've been up all night and I'm exhausted. We'll talk
about this again after we've both rested and things have settled down a little."

* * * * * *

Vincent met Catherine at her apartment threshold to escort her to Lena's child's naming 
ceremony. Never having attended one before, she had to call upon experience gained from the 
many baby showers she had been to in her adult life to guide her in dressing and gift buying.

"You look very nice, Catherine," Vincent commented as his eyes discreetly roamed her small 
body.

"You look rather handsome yourself."

After blushing like a teenager, Vincent extended his arm to her. "May I?"

"Yes, you may but I want to speak to Lena privately before the festivities. Is that possible?"

"For you, all things are possible."

"Remember that," she instructed him.

* * * * * *

When Catherine walked into Lena's chamber, she was taken aback by what she saw. Lena was 
sitting on the bed quietly nursing her child. She watched in wonder until the young mother looked 
up and Catherine found herself blushing.

"Hello, Catherine. Come in."

"I can come back later," she stammered as she tried to focus her gaze elsewhere.

"No. It's all right. Unless, of course, this embarrasses you."

"I'm not used to it, that's all." Catherine walked in and stood awkwardly across from her and 
watched the child tug at her mother's breast. After a few moments, curiosity overcame her 
awkwardness. "Does it hurt?"

"You mean breast feeding?"

Catherine nodded.

"No, not really. It's actually quite a nice feeling. You should try it some time."

The thought warmed Catherine all over. "I hope I have that chance."

"I think you will. You have a wonderful man who loves you and who would be by your side through
it all. Vincent would make a great father."

"I know." She watched the child and imagined herself nursing Vincent's child. It was a vision that 
strangely comforted her. "That man is the reason I'm here."

"I thought so," Lena responded.

"The night you came back you told me you loved him. He told me about your - proposition."

Lena listened in silence.

"He also told me that you questioned my love for him because I wasn't living with him." Catherine 
commented.

"I still don't understand it. Vincent is such a wonderful person. He deserves someone to ease his 
aloneness."

"I agree with you," Catherine answered. "But you don't understand him the way I do. If I gave up 
everything to live here with him, he would feel a heavy burden of guilt that I had turned away from 
my destiny for him. He's a firm believer in living up to your potential, in living life to its fullest."

"Wouldn't living with him do that for both of you?"



A sigh of longing escaped Catherine. "I'm trying to convince him that both goals are possible."

"Then - you're not the one holding back?"

"Hell no!" Catherine laughed, feeling strangely comfortable with her rival. "I'd love to jump his 
bones at the first opportunity he'd give me, but he keeps putting up barriers."

"He's unlike any man I've ever met," Lena sighed.

That old green-eyed monster roared to life again as Catherine saw the look in Lena's eyes. "Yes, 
he is. Lena - I don't want to hurt you more than you've already been hurt but - what you feel for 
Vincent is one-sided. It always will be. Whatever our relationship is, Vincent and I love each other 
and are committed to each other. We both now know that we could never love anyone else. Our 
lives are intertwined whether we wished them to be or not."

"Vincent needs to be loved - touched. I don't think a woman has ever touched him with passion."

"I don't think so either." Catherine debated for a moment whether or not to be so open with Lena, 
but she wanted her to understand their unique situation. "Lena - I want to be the woman who 
makes that journey with him. I want to be with him and give him children but I cannot push him to 
accept something he is not ready for."

"As I tried to do," Lena confessed. "You must hate me for what I tried to do."

"I don't hate you but I will admit to jealousy, however. Just keep your hands off my man." 
Catherine warned in a teasing tone.

Although the words were said in jest, Lena knew the message was a serious one. "Can I worship 
him from afar?"

"As long as it's very afar."

At that moment, Mary walked in. "Girls – it’s getting late. We can't have our guest of honor late for 
her own naming ceremony, now can we?"

* * * * * *

After the celebration, Vincent escorted Catherine back to her threshold. "I can feel your joy," 
Vincent finally commented.

"And shock. Did you know what she was going to name the baby?"

"I had no idea. I think she made a wise choice, however." Vincent smiled as he shared Catherine's
happiness. He allowed himself a moment to dream of a life in which the naming ceremony they 
had just attended was for their own child. He couldn't help fantasizing as he watched her holding 
little Catherine with such a feeling of completeness ringing through the bond. If only...

"What are you thinking?" Catherine asked, puzzled by his expression. 

"Nothing," he answered.

"Tell me, Vincent."

To give voice to his dreams risked having them shattered. "I watched you with the baby and I 
allowed myself to dream."

She was deeply touched by the childlike tone of his voice.

"Apparently you've been-thinking about the same things I have."

"I was thinking of our conversation the night you brought Lena home."

"So was I and I've made a decision."

Vincent looked at her warily. "What decision?"

"I want us to try to have a baby."



"Catherine!"

"I realize it may not be possible but I want to try."

Nervously, Vincent staggered backward as if wounded by some invisible weapon. "Catherine - 
Lena's child has affected your thinking. You can't be serious."

"I'm very serious and yes, that baby made me question my priorities. I want to have your child, 
Vincent."

"A child, perhaps, but my child?"

"I don't want just anyone's baby. I want to have a child with the man I love."

Vincent was having a very hard time dealing with Catherine's proposal. "That means... "

"Yes. That means we must become lovers."

"I - I..."

Playfully, Catherine responded. "It's not that difficult. I haven't used any contraception in over a 
year and, in about a week, I should be in my most fertile phase."

Vincent's face turned crimson and he battled the urge to run for the nearest catacomb. The two of 
them had never talked about such things before. And for some reason, the intellectual man who 
could discuss any topic rationally was having great difficulty discussing sexuality with the woman 
he loved.

"I'm sorry if I've embarrassed you by speaking so bluntly but you're a well-educated man. Surely 
you've studied the subject of human reproduction?"

He nodded. "That was a textbook explanation. This is us, not some fictional, unnamed couple."

"I know I've given you a lot to think about and we don't have to decide right this minute but please 
consider it. Follow your heart, you once told me. Can you tell me that what I've suggested is not 
your heart's desire?"

"I cannot."

"The time has come for us to pursue our dream. Search your heart, then come to me." She 
searched his eyes for some sign of agreement. When she saw it, she gave him a quick kiss and 
left before he could argue further.

Vincent just stood there in shock, wondering what in the world to do now.

 

SUSPENSE

By Emily Dickinson

Elysium is as far as to
The very nearest room,

If in that room a friend await
Felicity or doom.

What fortitude the soul contains,
That it can so endure

The accent of a coming foot,
The opening of a door!


